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Oh Pinnochio, Call Me When You’re a Real Boy 
by Laura Cason
I remember when the snow melted and you smiled like the sun   
   would never leave. 
I remember when the fire crackled and danced in your eyes like   
   pagans on the solstice. 
I remember when the way you looked at me fluttered in my chest  
   like caged moths aching to fling  
 themselves into the flames. 
I remember you the way you told me to the way your tongue
   curled around my name, the way your   
   tears slid down my cheeks, the way  
   your head 
 fell heavy on the pillow and your fingers     
   skated across my back. 
I remember when you walked past the window and no reflection  
   looked back at us. 
I remember watching you sit in the same spot for 10 hours without 
   looking at me. 
I remember the hollow look in your eyes and the foreign timbre of  
   your voice when you told me it had all 
 been a lie. 
I remember the nausea I felt (I feel it now) knowing you meant it. 
I remember you telling me there is nothing to remember 
because you don’t exist 
not yet, anyway. 
But I still remember.
Jenny
by Madeleine Adams
The night is still, the dragonflies buzz with the drone of time
The faint rustling of the wind accompanies 
the soft twinkle of the stars above
The fog is thick and smokey, stretching for gods know how long
My feet are tattered and bloody, the drum of fate beats on
My body is my only connection to time; I can only be as I have been
My mind, a fortress impregnable to those lacking Sight
Sometimes I ponder the rusted fragility of 
emotion; they weep for my pain
Sometimes the warm silver of moonlight catches 
their faded silhouettes as they wander
Sometimes the truth invades, and I must tune 
into the rhythm of nature to please them
He plucks sweet crying from the harp cradled in his arms
He stirs my memories; the innocent and 
the guilty both die screaming
He reminisces; I do as well though he 
cannot see, but my body begins
Trying to hold back, I am nevertheless caught back into the dance
Trying to keep them satisfied, memories and 
futures cascade into frenzied weeping
Trying to pay my penance, I stay in the rubble of 
the stones being returned to the forest
Seasons wax and wane, our stories are distorted then forgotten
Seasons wash away the sin and joy, leaving 
only the opportunity for acceptance
Seasons bring the change of new life, but I remain 
in the meld of mourning and celebration
